
Our Most Affordable Cellular Mobile Telephone
Our Lowest -Priced Cellular Phone for

Family, Business and Personal Use
79900

Installs Easily, and
Transfers Quickly From
Family Car to Work Car

Make and Take Calls
Wherever There's

FOR
89

Cellular Service

Mobile
antenna
extra

Low As
$40 Per Month a

Tandy Service Plan Available

Install the CT -101 Yourself! Handset
Mounts Conveniently on Floor or Dash.
Transceiver Mounts Under Dash or Seat.

 All Controls Are Located on the Handset
 Full Duplex Handsfree Included-Make

Calls Without Lifting Handset

Radio Shack CT -101. Now, your loved ones will never have to drive
alone. If help is needed, the police, a tow truck, a doctor or mechanic are
just an in -car phone call away. Give your family the safety, security and
convenience of the CT -101 cellular phone and your loved ones will never
be out of touch when an immediate response is vital. And, because the
CT -101 moves quickly from family car to work car, you can stay in touch
going to and from the office, on a service call or making a delivery. You'll

be able to confirm meetings, ap-
pointments and reservations in
advance to avoid wasted trips,
as well as receive important
messages from home, clients
and customers. Includes the
new expanded 832 channel ca-
pacity now being used in some
cities. The CT -101 is a full -
feature, full -power mobile
phone you can install yourself. It
has a backlighted
keyboard, 98 -number memory
and a full -duplex handsfree for
making or receiving calls without
using or lifting the handset.
Built-in speaker/monitor permits
on -hook dialing. Full 3 -watt out-
put for maximum range. With
mounting hardware and
bracket. 12VDC neg. gnd.
17-1075 799.00

Choose the Right
Hi -Performance Antenna
for Your Cellular Phone

(1) Glass -Mount. An excellent performer
that easily mounts to window glass-no
holes required. Goes through car washes
safely. 15 -ft. cable and connector. Gain: 3
dB. 17-304 49.95
(2) No -Hole Trunk -Mount. Elevated feed
design. Installs easily on trunk lid. 12 -ft. ca-
ble and connector. Gain: 3 dB.
17-303 59.95
(3) Magnet -Mount. Mounts on any vehi-
cle's metal roof. Easy to move from vehicle to
vehicle. 12 -ft. cable and connector. Gain: 3
dB. 17-302 24.95
(4) NEW! High -Gain Glass -Mount Deliv-
ers improved performance in fringe cellular
areas. 15 -ft. cable and connector. Gain: 5
dB. 17-305 64.95
(5) NEW! Roof -Mount. Snap -in mounting
for car, truck or van. Includes 8 -ft. cable and
connector. Gain: 3 dB.
17-306 24.95

CT -100/101
Accessories

Wiring Harness/Interface.
For mounting transceiver in
trunk. Interface mounts under
dash with jacks for handset,
handsfree mike and optional
external speaker.
17-702 39.95'
Handset Extension Cable. 10
ft. 17-701 24.95*
Horn Alert Kit. Indicates an
incoming call.
17-703 39.95*

6  AVAILABLE ON SPECIAL ORDER. APPLY FOR REVOLVING CREDIT AND TAKE HOME A CELLULAR PHONE TODAY-SEE PAGE 3.


